DELEGATE INFORMATION

Speakers
Papers should be 15-20 minutes maximum. We hope that the conference will encourage and facilitate discussion, and thus aim to allow ample time for questions at the end of each session – so please do keep within the time limit! We are also keen to encourage exploratory papers, so please feel free to raise questions, discuss challenges to your research, and/or present a more informal paper if this suits your approach.

Projection facilities will be available in each room, with standard Windows software. However, please make sure your data is brought on a memory stick and/or CD; it is not usually possible to plug in your own laptop.

Abstracts and key questions provided by speakers are available in advance of the conference at: http://afterthewall.bangor.ac.uk/conference.php.

Informal Forum / ‘Ways forward’
This conference is the final event of the two year AHRC-funded ‘After the Wall’ Network. We hope, however, that future projects will grow out the Network, and that materials will be made available on the website. Delegates interested in participating in and/or co-ordinating future events are encouraged to come to the final ‘informal forum’ in order to discuss ideas and future pathways. If you have a specific project in mind, please feel free to present it at this forum.

Internet Access
If bringing a laptop, you may collect a User ID and password from reception for internet access. There is wireless access throughout most of the Main Arts building, and wired access in Halls accommodation (please note that you need to bring your own network cable).
Conference delegates without a laptop may use the SML computer room; please ask the conference organisers or Moira Tait for a User ID and password.

VENUES

The conference venue and accommodation are on different sites, 10 minutes walk from each other. Both are ca. 10 minutes walk from the train station. All buildings are identified by a relevant number on the attached ‘Bangor Map’.

Conference Venue
All conference panels will take place in Main Arts (51) on College Road (the large building that stands on the hill – postcode LL57 2DG).
Registration will take place in the Main Arts Foyer; lecture rooms 1, 4 and 5 can be found on the first floor of the modern part of the building; Powis Hall (refreshments and lunches) is located the old building, and John Morris Jones Hall (evening meals) is in a separate building (72) on College Road, a brief walk from Main Arts.
**University accommodation**

En-suite accommodation is located on the Ffriddoedd Site on Ffriddoedd Road (postcode: LL57 2EN). Rooms should be available from midday on 8th Sept; please collect your keys from the reception desk in the Idwal Building (35); or after 8pm from the Security Lodge (30). Your rooms will be located in Gwynant (36), and breakfast is served from 7.30-9am in Bar Uno (33). On your day of departure, please ensure that you leave your room key with reception before 9.30am.

For further information about accommodation, please contact the Conference Office: tel: 01248 388088 (9-5 Mo-Fri), or e-mail: conferences@bangor.ac.uk

**TRAVEL**

**By train**

Bangor train station is 10 minutes walk from both the Ffriddoedd Site and Main Arts; alternatively both are a short journey by taxi. If walking, turn left out of the station up Holyhead Road, and at the mini-roundabout by Morrisons, either:

- turn left for accommodation into Friddoedd Road, walk up the hill and take the second right into Ffriddoedd Site. (There is also a – steep – shortcut up a small lane, which you will see marked on the map.)
- go straight on for Main Arts, and turn right at the Belle Vue pub into College Road. Main Arts is on the right in ca. 250 metres.

**By road**

Take junction 10 off the A55 (this is the second Bangor exit). Follow the signs into Bangor, passing through an industrial estate (B&Q, Comet, Matalan etc.). Drive under the railway bridge and follow the road round to the left and up the hill past the station. At the mini-roundabout by Morrisons, either:

- turn left for accommodation into Friddoedd Road, then the second right into the Ffriddoedd Site.
- go straight on for Main Arts – take the third right into College Road, then after ca. 250 metres turn right into the car park (if the barrier is down, ring the bell).

**Parking**

There is ample parking, but you will need to display a parking permit, which you can obtain either when you check-in or when you register for the workshop.

- Ffriddoedd Site: no barrier, simply display your permit
- Main Arts: pin access (ask organisers for pin), and display your permit

**LOCAL INFORMATION**

**Cafés**

You will find several small cafés located between the Halls and University, on Holyhead Road (5 minutes walk up the hill from the station); the University’s Management Centre in the Hugh Owen building (60) also hosts a pleasant café and restaurant. Otherwise you will find a number of cafés on Bangor High Street (10 minutes walk from Main Arts) – particularly recommended are 1815 (Waterloo St) and the Blue Sky Café (High Street). If you fancy taking a longer stroll, try the café (and especially the scones) at the end of the pier (follow College Road down to the bottom; café closed Monday-Wednesday).
**Pubs and Restaurants**
There are a number of pubs near University on Holyhead Road – in particular try the *Greek Taverna*, the *Belle Vue* and the *Globe* (Albert Street, just off Holyhead Road). In town try *The Fat Cat* and *The Harp*, both of which serve food, as well as the *Boatyard* and the *Tap and Spile* (both on Garth Road, near the pier). For restaurants, try *The Garden Hotel* (Chinese), *Herbs* and *Noodle One* (all on High Street) as well as *Il Pulcinella* (by the pier). Menai Bridge (ca. 30 minutes brisk walk) also offers a number of pleasant pubs and restaurants, particularly the *Bridge Inn* and the *Liverpool Arms*, as well as *The Straits* restaurant.

**Nearest supermarket / post office etc.**
There is a supermarket, a post office and a chemist on Holyhead Road. The main shopping area is around the High Street.

**Taxis**
- Chubbs Cabs: 01248 353535
- Gwynns Taxis: 01248 371717
- Trevor’s Taxis: 01248 364661

**Pleasant walks**
If you would like a stroll, try heading down College Road to the pier for some beautiful views (ca. 20 mins from Main Arts). Alternatively, you can walk over to Anglesey across Thomas Telford’s famous Menai Bridge, either along Holyhead Road, or through the woods (ca. 30 mins). Stunning views can also be had from the ‘Roman Camp’ (turn left up a footpath off College Road, roughly opposite the top of Love Lane, and head up!).

**Phone numbers and contacts:**
Should you need to contact us on the day, please find below our mobile numbers:
- Anna Saunders    07745 158045
- Debbie Pinfold    07884 190816

The School of Modern Languages administrator, Moira Tait (office on third floor of Main Arts), is also happy to help, tel. 01248 382130.